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Abstract. The global economic crisis has caused governments and charities to be squeezed in term of
resources to meet social and environmental needs. In parallel, social enterprises, volunteering and the
“big society” have stepped in to help fill the void. However, this is a smoke screen that covers a
bigger problem – the lack of true social responsibility by large corporations. Too often, mention is
made of the economic crisis recovery but the crisis is greater than this, it includes social and
environmental crisis which quite simply is not recovering nor is it receiving the attention it deserves.
This paper explores this contention and through a literature review proposes a holistic approach to
better inform business as to its responsibility and how to meet a more responsible management
agenda. We propose this through a model based on responsible management and mindful leadership
and provide a brief description of a case study as to how mindfulness is starting being used by an
Iberian Multi-national to recast the social responsibility agenda and move towards a more responsible
management approach to business. Different coaching techniques combined with Nominal Group
Technique were used to identify underlying deep values of participants (CEOs). The resultant values
can be used by the multinational to construct a theoretical model of responsible management and
mindful leadership. One outcome of this model applied to this multinational is the current strategy
being developed by the company. This strategy embeds our thinking and considering the high
influence of the case multinational in its sector, we believe the use of the Responsible Management
and Mindful Leadership Model will be a tool which increases the multinational´s capacity to
influence crisis recovery in the true sense, considering social and environmental aspects.
Key Words: Mindfulness, responsible management, CSR, social crisis

1

Introduction

There is little doubt that the global economic crisis impacted hard on many economies and business.
While some commentators (Deen 2013) claim the recovery is well under way, there are still economies
showing little sign of change (Beams 2013). Clearly, there is still work to be done. When reflecting on
the commentaries relating to, and the apparent causes of the crisis, it is clear that greed, personal gain,
inward looking business and narrow views of “social” responsibility played a key role. Interestingly,
commentary often relates to the financial and economic state of recovery, the need for growth and the
degree of debt. However, little if any mention is made of the impacts of the crisis upon society and the
degree or state of societal recovery. Instead, we see businesses concern with society to revolve around
meeting regulatory requirements, playing at Corporate Social Responsibility and capitalising on
unfortunate economies and societies of the developing world. As such, when we reflect on the nature and
causes of the crisis and the emphasis on business and business gain, it is no surprise to us as to what the
heart of the problem is – a lack of awareness, care or consideration for how to resolve the social crisis. In
this respect, business has lost its way; it has lost its true potential to contribute to society as a whole,
not only in employment and financial terms but in identifying and solving societal and environmental
problem. The prolific growth in Social Enterprises, charity organisations, Social Innovation and
volunteering emphasises our point that business as we know it is “passing the buck” or avoiding its
wider responsibilities to society. Thus leaving the “social” recovery to others, a gap filled in the past by
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Governments and Charities. Both now squeezed in terms of funding and resources more than ever, and
as such unable to deliver.
Visser (2012) captured some of our concerns, and the nature of this shift well when he claimed that
“we should judge the success of CSR by whether our communities and eco-systems are getting better or
worse”, (p7) he then went on to claim “almost every indicator of our social, environmental and ethical
health is in decline” (p7). From this stance, Visser stated that the current understanding of “CSR has
failed” and that we are in a new “age of responsibility”. This forms the basis and main aim of our paper,
where we embrace the concept of “Responsible Management” and “Mindful leadership” and through the
development of our framework and a mini case of an Iberian multinational organisation, explore how we
can use such a concept to encourage more Iberian companies to contribute more fully to crisis recovery,
not just financial or economic crisis recovery but true societal recovery.
The paper is structured in three key parts, firstly we explore the literature in the field to highlight the
evolution of the core concepts and determine key gaps with regard to the understanding of responsible
management and its implementation, we then propose a conceptual framework to fill the gaps and help
us better understand how responsible management could be realised and contribute to the crisis
recovery, before providing a brief case of an Iberian multinational adopting the principles of mindful
leadership and the resulting benefits.

2

Background

Responsible Management represents the basis from which we develop our argument but also reflects the
evolution and extension of the principles of CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility). As such, to develop
the background, we examine what CSR is and where it has evolved to, ending with the concept of
Responsible Management and the context of our paper.
2.1 Corporate Social Responsibility
The subject of CSR has attracted a lot of attentions with a mass of associated literature. The strategic
issues, outputs and reporting of CSR are generally well explored, (Joyner & Raiborn, 2005, Dashwood
2014) resulting in several initiatives and various calls for ‘openness’ and ‘transparency’ (Buelens et al.,
2006, Wilburn & Wilburn, 2014) e.g. Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), a stakeholder perspective to
governance (Hillman et al, 2001, Bartkus et al 2002) and Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) index.
The GRI framework has become a guideline for most companies in operating their corporate
responsibility reporting. Figure 1 highlights the three core elements of the GRI which can be seen to
align to the triple bottom line (Elkington, 1994). In effect this represents a focus on the end point,
reporting and measuring. It does not reflect an approach which could contribute to crisis recovery, as it
is too organisational specific, output driven and static. In the same vein, the UN is attempting to
operationalise its approach to CSR through “Responsible Management”. This is a UN initiative under
UN Global Compact and represented through PRME (Principles for Responsible Management
Education) and partners such as Globally Responsible Leadership Initiative (GRLI). This, we believe, is
a step in the right direction but an area under-represented.
To fully understand our argument of the obsoleteness of CSR, we need to explore it a little more.
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Figure1
1: GRI reportiing (adapted from
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Rana et al.,
a 2009)
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manufacturing process thus giving it a competitive advantage over rivals like Ford, General Motors.
This, combined with the host of corporate scandals (Enron, WorldCom, Lehman Brothers) has led
businesses to consider seriously how to protect their reputation, and resulting wealth creation prospects.
However, what is increasingly prevalent is that CSR is deemed the end point of the process. If the
economic crisis is to be recovered then this may work but if the crisis recovery does not embrace the
wider recovery of society, environment, and social well-being then it is doomed to failure. In this regard,
a more holistic responsible management view of business is required. Therefore, while corporate social
responsibility (CSR) has been described as those responsibilities and obligations that compel
organisations to pursue or respond to socio-economic and environmental needs in a harmonious manner
(Buelens et al., 2006) and measurements have been put in place to control the outputs of the
organisation through balanced scorecards and the triple bottom line, little if anything has been done to
explore the development of the responsible management mind set (in our terms, mindful leadership) or
consolidate the inputs to the responsible management process. We propose that if these can be achieved,
business can make a meaningful wider social contribution to resolve the crisis in many economies.
So, what is Responsible Management based on Mindful leadership?
Despite the vast and growing interest in Responsible Management, there is no clarity of definition.
Indeed, the UN itself avoids the presentation of a definition in favour of principles and flexibility1.
In this regard, before defining Responsible Management based on Mindful leadership, we need to
explain a few previous concepts implied in such definition: Mindfulness and Presence.
2.4 The Concept of Mindfulness
According to Langer (1989), a western society view of mindfulness, is a state of mind and perception
that makes people avoid the old ways of thinking and behaving. It keeps them alert to new possibilities,
and requires sharp attention to the present moment. This creates a state of alertness and active
awareness that produces and refines categories, opens the perception to new information and existence
of multiple perspectives.
On the other hand the Eastern perspective of mindfulness, means a state of mind and perception with
receptive attention to and awareness of present events and experience occurring both internally and
externally, or moment-to-moment, non-reactive nonjudgmental awareness. (Brown & Ryan, 2003; Weick
& Putnam, 2006). Mindfulness (in its Eastern perspective), when exercised by any person, produces
what we call Presence. In biology of knowledge terms, Presence is a creative element and the source of
“love” scientifically defined by Maturana and Varela (1987) in their model as recognizing the “other” as
a fellow being with the same essential nature as “I” has as a person – i.e. as a “Thou” in the sense
defined by Kofman and Senge (1993). In this context, the attitude on establishing relationships within
the organization is that “the other” has an existence and experiential domain that is just as valid as
that of the “I” itself. So, the language and consequent description of the world produced by the other’s
experiential domain will be considered equally legitimate. This is reflected in the approach of Bernal and
Edgar (2012) of relational biological ethics, which is relevant in attempting the establishment within the
firm of relations based not on power and subordination, but on equality, with full recognition of each
other as legitimate beings.
2.5 Definition of Responsible Management Based on Mindful Leadership
We define responsible management as “a way of managing that takes actions based on deep values
which emerge from the awareness of links with society and environment. It implies total accountability
for the full consequences of these actions. Such awareness is a dynamic continuous process vividly linked
to present moment and mindfulness, leadership guided by this awareness is a Mindful Leadership”.
2.6 Mindfulness and the Link to Responsible Management
Applying Mindfulness in its eastern interpretation of “Presence” to business and according to relational
biologic ethics, it is a way for the organization to gain socioeconomic and environmental system
1

See http://www.unprme.org/about-prme/the-six-principles.php.
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awareness wide enough to consider all the relevant system (social, economic and environmental system)
balances when making its decisions to actions, which would lead it to Responsible Management.
According to this approach, such ethical conception within the organization leads to a nurturing that
facilitates the emergence of deep values related with authentic individual presence, the experience of our
study case supports this hypothesis. Consequently, a Mindful leader is a leader behaving with Presence
that structures her/his own values naturally according to the described relational biological ethics.
Theoretically, an organization behaving from biological relational ethics, would have a participative
leadership within a culture of high commitment, where every member would exercise these values and
would be able to lead her/himself and also the job to be accomplished in every moment.
2.7 Relationship between Responsible Management and Business Performance
In striving to achieve its goals and objectives an organisation cannot operate in isolation from its
environment. The power and influence of businesses should be balanced with its broad values, social
responsibility and the contribution (in a wider sense) to society. There is however differing opinions
about how a business should act, such as shareholder focussed or stakeholder centred.
The former idea advocated by Friedman and others suggests that businesses have only one social
responsibility and that is to maximise profits for its shareholders (Friedman in Buelens, 2006), the
pristine capitalist. Critics of this school of thought have argued that businesses serve multiple
stakeholder groups whose interests overlap and conflict, Freeman (1984); Friedman and Miles (2002);
Henriques and Sadorsky (1999). Understanding such interests and relationships between these
stakeholders may compel businesses to act in a more socially responsible way notwithstanding their
motivations (Sen, 1993; cited by Buelens et al., 2006). These viewpoints have originated the assumption
of the link between investments in social responsibility and improvements in business performance with
various attempts being made to either substantiate or disprove the assertion. For example the work of
Ullmann (1985) advances the argument that when businesses are seen as economic institutions then a
negative relationship could be established between profitability and social responsibility. Others however
disagree with this assertion by establishing a causal relationship between socially responsible
management and improved financial performance (Alexander & Bucholz, 1978). However, as Buelens et
al (2006) shows, using the supply and demand theory of the firm framework, investment in social
responsibility can result in the maximisation of profit while at the same time meeting the needs of
stakeholders (employees, customers, community groups etc). In striving to achieve a balance between
business goals and responsibility, companies must weigh the costs and benefits of their actions and
ensure that they do not become detrimental to their economic and/or competitive performance now and
into the future. Those tasked with governance of this process must therefore determine the extent to
which the organisation will attempt to meet their social responsibilities and thus implement effective
responsible management.
Today’s MNCs have become bigger and more powerful than the governments of most countries they
trade in and with this shift of resources comes a shift in responsibility to positively and proactively
impact the ‘world’ around them (Gustafson 2006, pp. 302). In addition the turn of the 21st century has
seen the growing awareness of the concept in society hence demands for corporate social responsibility
and environmental accountability is on the increase (Henriques, 2010). This will ensure that CSR and
responsible management will remain high on the agenda of organisations worldwide and not fade. The
growing importance of the concept is underscored by the extent of coverage included in the business
review of the annual report of most major companies as evidence by the recent KPMG survey on
Corporate Responsibility Reporting (KPMG, 2011). Thus, such organisations can provide the solution to
the crisis if efforts are reoriented and responsible management implemented and widened in scope. This
would require a shift in focus for business practice and thinking away from merely CSR to be more
“mindful” about responsible management, adopting co-creation, co-responsibility, stewardship
(Hernandez 2008) and mindful leadership, not mindless CSR (Baron, 2013).
Having clarified the nature of the field, the next section will explore the gaps in the literature and set
up the various elements of the proposed conceptual framework.
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Research Gaps – The Need for a Conceptual Framework

Exploring the literature highlights a number of gaps and areas requiring re-orientation. These gaps
relate to the emphasis of framework and measurement models and to the potential role of “presence” as
a driver of the responsible management process, in effect the role of mindfulness.
3.1 Reflecting on Our Thinking about Social Responsibility - CSR and Responsible
Management
Given our discussions thus far, it would appear that stakeholders are becoming more and more
concerned about the corporate social performance of organisations operations, a claim supported by
Epstein-Reeves (2010), and Sommerville (2013). This form of performance leads to our first research gap
and the need to reflect on what we measure and why. Performance in this regard can be defined as “a
construct that emphasizes a company’s responsibilities to multiple stakeholders, such as employees and
the community at large, in addition to its traditional responsibilities to economic shareholders” (Turban
and Greening 1996, p.658). In line with this, it is becoming increasingly clear that investors are using
socially responsible investing (SRI) screens to select or avoid investing in firms according to their
environmental and social preferences (Chatterji et al. 2009), and a growing number of consumers
purchase eco-labelled products that signal a lower environmental and social impact of corporate
operations (Loureiro and Lotade 2005). Some corporations are also developing socially responsible
purchasing practices to promote more sustainable supply chains (e.g. Drumwright 1994, Bowen et al.
2001, Srivastava 2007, Carter 2008, Seuring & Müller 2008). Research in the need for CSR and indeed
its measurement are relatively well developed with general agreement that CSR is needed and does add
value (economic and social/societal) through various metrics (Gond & Crane 2009, Rowley & Berman
2000) and eco-efficiency studies (Dyckhoff & Allen 2001, Färe et al. 2006, Kuosmanen & Kortelainen
2007). What is interesting in terms of the studies relating to metrics is the reliance on measuring at an
end point, in a linear fashion and around the hard measures of the business e.g. emissions, financial data,
customer surveys and the SRI data. However, in reality Responsible Management is highly qualitative in
nature and would rely mostly on “soft” measures related to management practices, rather than the
“harder” measures mentioned earlier. Several authors have recognised these issues (Carroll 1999, Graves
& Waddock 1994) and the complex and multi-dimensional nature of CSR in terms of the process. As
such, we need to reflect on the holistic process of responsible management rather than attempt to
measure end points of what is an intertwined process. While our paper makes no attempt to measure
the CSR activity we highlight this area as a gap purely in terms of the emphasis placed by studies on
the end processes and seek to realign the thinking in the field to be more holistic in nature.
Our next research gap relates to the actors involved in the Responsible Management process and the
lack of recognition or understanding of a fundamental element of the process which lies in every person,
what we called presence, a result of mindfulness.
From our discussions so far, we believe there is a need to review approaches to considering CSR and
Responsible Management, to rebalance around an understanding of the holistic process of being truly
“responsible” and to understand the potential and power of “mindfulness”. In doing so, we can help
organisations navigate the “corporate responsibility” landscape and make a proactive and meaningful
contribution to crisis recovery and society as a whole.

4

A Framework for Responsible Management Mindfulness

Based on the former discussion and on an extensive literature review, we now present a framework for
considering the Responsible Management and Mindful Leadership of organisation built around
mindfulness and a holistic view of the “responsible” organisation. Our framework differs from the
Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory (Walach et al 2006) in that what we propose is a framework that
organisations can use to readdress their position in society and help drive the crisis recovery, rather than
the approach to undertaking individual mindfulness itself.
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Figure 2: A framework for
f responsiblee management and mindful leadership. Souurce: authors
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Table 1: Factors influencing responsible management. Source: authors, adapted from hesketh 2006.
Factor
Permissive
environment

Description
Staffs have control, intent and capability to
deliver the objectives.

Egalitarian
relationships

People are equal in relationships

Social awareness

actively seeking out information about what is
happening in the communities around in and
around the organisation e.g. social norms

Risk taking

Activity that could cause damage or harm but
allows for potential rewards

Autonomous
thought

The ability of decision-makers to think
independently

Democratic
experience

Collaboration is encouraged and collaborative
decision-making welcomed

Problem
posing/Uncertain
knowledge

Gathering dynamic information from a variety
of changing sources. Acknowledgement of the
different sources and kinds of uncertainty,
many of which are not reducible.

Link to Responsible Mngt
To allow the proactiveness, reflexivity and
responsiveness to identify and meet social,
business and ecological challenges
This helps deliver the trust, inclusiveness and
transparency needed to make responsible
management work
Decision-makers need to understand and
make sense of what is happening around
about them in terms of the social setting and
potential actions and reactions.
For real change to occur, risk taking is
needed. This helps break the conventional
norms and provides for novel and alternative
solutions
Thinking independently helps facilitate
ethical governance by freeing the mind from
“mental slavery” and group think.
Responsible management is enhanced by
multiple views, sharing of knowledge and
learning. These occur through collaborative
practices and provide for “buy-in”
The questioning and continual learning
required with uncertain knowledge facilitates
a continual process of refreshment in
thinking and practice

In our model the factors represent the foundation of the competences of responsible management.
The factors influencing the Organisational Social Responsibility are widely researched but not often
empirically defended. Inoune and Lee (2010) claimed that the multidimensional nature of Social
Responsibility makes this a very tricky task. This was supported by Sheldon and Park (2010), WBCSD
(2011) and El Dief and Font (2010). The factors we proposed are derived from the work of Durden
(2007), Broomhill (2007), and Maklan and Knox (2003), and are grouped around stakeholder influences
(Hart 1995, Russo & Fonts 1997, Berman et al 1999), expressive motives (Williams 2007), suppliers and
supply chain (Seuring & Muller 2008, Salam 2009, Carter 2008, Srivastava 2007, Bowen et al 2001, and
Drumwright 1994), social responsibility goals (Maklan and Knox 2003), and regulatory awareness
(Eiadat et al 2008).
The factors influencing Organisational Social Responsibility are presented in table 2.
The final group of factors relate to the core of mindful leadership. As we explained when defining
Responsible Management, Mindful leadership is based on the Presence. Recent literature on psychology
and behavioural sciences (i.e. Chiesa et al. (2013); Berkovich-Ohana et al. (2012); Ravnik-Glavač et al.
(2012)) applied to Mindfulness, supports the idea that applying Mindfulness produces total attention to
the present moment, as well as concentration to apply the best needed knowledge in every circumstance.
Consequently these factors imply probity in every action which allows for right accountability. In figure
3, we just show that the concentration and attention training are also necessary conditions to develop
presence, so there is a bidirectional relation among them and Presence (Kabat-Zinn 2003a, 2003b;
Ludwig & Kabat-Zinn 2008).
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Table 2: Factors
F
influenncing organisattional social responsibility.
Facto
or
Stakehold
der
n
perception

Expressiv
ve
motives

Stakehold
der
partnersh
hip

Description
n
There is
i a vast array of
potentiial stakeholders. This
factor involves
i
understanding
their vaalues, needs, wants
w
and
frames of reference.
Acts th
hat reveal or em
mphasise
the iden
ntity of the peerson e.g.
a consu
umer buys ecollogical
goods to
t appear “greeen” and
expresss their identity
y in this
way.
ng and engagin
ng with
Involvin
the varrious stakehold
ders and
commu
unities

Supplier
integrity

The degree to which suppliers
maintain values, stan
ndards
and eth
hics in line with the
responssible stance of the host
organissation

Social
responsib
bility
goals

w
the
The desired targets which
organissations committs to
achievee regarding its social
responssibility

Regulatorry
awarenesss

ness, understan
nding
Awaren
and aw
wareness of imp
plications
of locall, national and
d
internaational regulatiions.

Link to Org Social Resp
Unnderstanding the
t stakeholders allows the
firrm to be respo
onsive but also predictive of
pootential stakeh
holder reactions

Sou
urce
Hart 1995
5, Russo
and Fontss 1997,
Berman ett al 1999

m
link to
o value
Thhe expressive motives
crreation in that they can be managed
m
but
alsso the communities can be connected
c
and
innformed via too
ols such as social media

Williams 2007
2

W
Working with sttakeholders through a
paartnership persspective allowss for collectivee
reesponsibility an
nd raises the changes of
pootential changee and impact
Thhe organisation
n is only as go
ood as its
weeakest link. In
n this regard, suppliers and
diistribution cha
annels need to maintain the
saame or higher degrees
d
of resp
ponsible
inntegrity thus sttrengthening the chain and
im
mproving the overall
o
impact of the firm
W
With flexibility and responsibility comes a
neeed for clarity of purpose and
d intent. To
alllow staff and stakeholders
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Table 3: Factors influencing mindful leadership.
Factor
Presence

Attention

Concentration
Probity

Description
A state of mind and perception with
receptive attention to and awareness of
present events and experience occurring
both internally and externally, or
moment-to-moment, non-reactive
nonjudgmental awareness
The focusing of a person’s consciousness
in a particular element at a particular
present moment
The will of paying attention
The harmonising quality of acting with
Presence in total attention to present
moment, which allows for honest
accountability of any action

Link to Mindful Leadership
It allows for coherence between
deep values and acting, which is a
source of commitment and energy
for organisational members

Source
Kabat-Zinn
2003a, 2003b;
Ludwig and
Kabat-Zinn 2008

It sharpens the collection of
relevant information when
making decisions
It builds character and habit of
paying attention
Probity contributes to generate
commitment of collaborators
inviting them to also participate
in leadership

Chiesa et al.2013,
Berkovich-Ohana
et al 2012,
Ravnik-Glavač et
al.2012
Ludwig and
Kabat-Zinn 2008

4.2 Processes
In making sense of the disparate and limited field surrounding responsible management, we explored a
range of literature borrowed from domains of psychology, sociology, health and eco-sciences. The review
highlighted six core elements to the understanding and operationalising of Responsible Management.
The elements which emerged were trust (Caldwell et al 2010), ethical governance (Manz et al 2008,
Guay et al 2004), inclusion (Maak & Pless 2006), transparency (Gardner et al 2011), Ethical cocreation/objectivity (Kempster et al 2011, Worden 2003) and willingness to embrace change (Nijhof et
al 2000).
Table 4 provides an explanation of each element.
Table 4: Elements of responsible management.
Element
Trust
Ethical
governance
Inclusion
Transparency
Ethical cocreation
Change

Description
To rely on the integrity, strength, truth, professionalism of a person or
organisation
Transparency and openness, run on good ethical principles
Involving others directly or indirectly
Easy for stakeholders to see what action are performed
Ethical behaviour starts at the moment we listen to everybody’s views
and generate a respectful flow of information in which we co-create
ethical decisions and behaviours
The ability and willingness to move from the current form

Source
Caldwell et al 2010
Manz et al 2008, Guay
et al 2004
Maak and Pless 2006
Gardner et al 2011
Kempster et al 2011,
Worden 2003
Nijhof et al 2000

The second process within our framework is that of Organisational Social Responsibility.
As we highlighted in the background section, a considerable degree of work has been undertaken into
exploring CSR but that this has in effect detracted from the wider picture of organisational
responsibility per se (Houdre 2008, and Sheldon & Park 2010). As such, in this section of the framework
we consolidate the core elements of Organisational Social Responsibility as a broader concept and one
which we hope will encourage organisations to embrace a wider remit of “social responsibility” that
reflects what Visser (2012) would recognise as Stakeholder stewardship.
Table 5 provides an explanation of each element. Much of this is developed from Visser’s (2012) work.
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Table 5: Elements of organisational social responsibility. Source: authors, adapted from Visser 2012
Element
Collective
responsibility
Value creation

Description
Responsibility shared across different value sets and context

Good governance
Societal Contribution
Environmental
integrity

Economic development creating social and economic value through inclusive business and
beneficial products. Can include economic, political, social, emotional, or cognitive value
Leadership, transparency and ethical practices.
A stakeholder orientation that fulfils more than just a narrow contribution
Sustaining and protecting the eco-system.

Table 6: Elements of mindful leadership. Source: authors
Element
Clarity

Resilience
creation

Ethical focus

Compassion
Co-inspiration

Co-Creation

Collaboration

Description
A state of quiet mind produced by using it just when necessary,
getting rid of useless elements within mental activity and naturally
focusing on what is related to the vital process to be managed at
that very present moment
The ability of creating capability in the system to be managed to
react and come back to balance after a shock that takes it out of
its usual path. This creation happens by having a systemic
approach that allows to manage beyond efficiency and efficacy to
take into account all the relevant relations within the system that
have to be respected and looked after in order to keep them in
good state enabling them to react when necessary
The natural result from probity coming from total attention to
what is in the first place fundamental, related to essence of human
beings and respect to life in all its different manifestations, a
respect that generates human relations of equality and generates
real dialogue with active listening and genuine expression of
feelings and thoughts
The capability of feeling unity with the rest of human beings and
therefore feeling their feelings as if they were own feelings
The result of real dialogue in which each different part of a human
group express their view of the situation while being considered as
legitimate by the others. In the real listening during Co-inspiration,
each member of a group provides part of the inspiration to
generate wider domains of meanings from reality producing richer
and different options to make decisions
The acceptance of the view of the reality the group creates based
on their co-inspiration, and the commitment to work for it.
The genuine energy of every individual working committed to the
view generated by the group, in the awareness that it is being built
based on the respect to each individual vision.

Source
Hollis-Walker and Colosimo
2011, Stanley 2012, Keng et
al 2011,
Keng et al 2011, Garland et
al. 2009, Ly and Spezio
2009, Carson et al. 2004

Hollis-Walker and Colosimo
2011, Stanley 2012, Keng et
al 2011, Garland et al. 2009,
Ly and Spezio 2009, Carson
et al. 2004, Maturana and
Varela 1987
Stanley 2012, Carson et al.
2004
Hollis-Walker and Colosimo
2011, Stanley 2012, Keng et
al 2011, Carson et al. 2004,
Maturana and Varela 1987

Hollis-Walker and Colosimo
2011, Stanley 2012, Keng et
al 2011
Hollis-Walker and Colosimo
2011, Stanley 2012, Keng et
al 2011, Garland et al. 2009,
Ly and Spezio 2009, Carson
et al. 2004

As a consequence of Mindfulness, Mindful leadership process generates several elements as
Compassion, Clarity, Creativity, Resilience and Ethical focus (Hollis-Walker & Colosimo (2011); Stanley
(2012); Keng et al (2011); Garland et al. (2009); Ly & Spezio (2009); Carson et al. (2004)). Such ethical
focus that we proposed related to biology of knowledge models (relational biologic ethics), involves also
co-inspiration, co-creation and compassion.
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Table 6 provides an explanation of each element.
4.3 Stimulates
In this section, we make no claims of cause and effect. We simply seek to highlight what common
actions appear to occur from the factors and processes as identified by previous studies. In table 7 we
propose that there are a range of “soft” skills, processes and elements that can stimulate a positive
responsible outcome. The most prominent item is that of corporate reputation (Maklan & Knox 2003).
There are many studies exploring the impacts of ethical mishaps on the reputation of the organisation
and the resulting actions required to “Clean up the mess”. Of the same accord a positive responsible
experience enhancing the reputation of the organisation and can result in customer trust, loyalty and
retention (Fassin & Gosselin 2011, Freeman & Auster 2011, Spiller 2000, Hansen 2009). The other
elements of the framework emerge from a range of studies. One most prominent is the work by Visser
(2012) identifying creativity, Glocality, Scalability, Circularity and Responsiveness as key item. These
items are also supported by the other authors including those exploring innovation, Employee behaviour
(Tams & Marshall 2011, O´Higgins & Kelleher 2005), Employee motivation (Harshman & Harshman
1999, Doh et al 2011), Stakeholders (Durden 2007, van Marrewijk 2004, Maak & Pless 2006) and
responsiveness.
Table 7: Items occurring from the factors and processes.
Item
Innovation/
creativity
Glocality
Employee
behaviour

Description
New ideas and adaption or adoption of existing ideas
directed to solving the world’s social and
environmental problems
‘glocalization’ comes from the Japanese dochakuka,
meaning global localization. (Visser 2012)
How employees act within and outwith the
organisation

Employee
motivation

Influences on a person behaviour in an organisation

Stakeholder
attitude
Stakeholder
behaviour
Corporate
reputation

The view the stakeholders hold of the organisation

Scalability
Circularity
Responsiveness

Source
Visser 2012

Visser 2012
Tams and Marshall 2011, O´Higgins and
Kelleher 2005, Fassin and Gosselin 2011,
Freeman and Auster 2011, Spiller 2000,
Hansen 2009
Harshman and Harshman 1999, Doh et al
2011, Fassin and Gosselin 2011, Freeman
and Auster 2011
Durden 2007, van Marrewijk 2004, Maak
and Pless 2006

The action the stakeholder takes
The collective assessments of an organisation’s past
actions and ability to deliver improvements for
stakeholders into the future.
The ability to handle a growth in the scale of the
work capably
The cradle-to-cradle nature of the resources used and
products sold by an organisation
Agility, flexibility and willingness to meet a need

Maklan and Knox 2003

Visser 2012
Visser 2012
Maak and Pless 2006

4.4 Outcomes
The outcomes represent common measures, outcomes, and benefits attributed to Responsible
Management, leadership and CSR.
It was around the 1970’s that definitions of CSR became more specific and resulted in a shift in
paradigm towards Corporate Social Responsiveness. At this point Corporate Social Performance found
its way into literature (Buelens et al., 2006) and measures of “social responsiveness” became more
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prominent (Caroll 1999). The era of the 1980’s and 1990’s saw the emergence of new alternatives for
CSR like Business Ethics Theory, Corporate Citizenship and Stakeholder Theory with measures of
outcomes broadening but still remaining around the “what could be measured” domain e.g. emission,
retention, charitable giving. In the new millennium investors and consumers began to take more interest
in the responsibility and ethical stance of companies and as such, investment houses in particular, began
to attempt to quantify how responsible companies were (using index like SRI). The complexity of this
task was soon evident (Gond & Crane 2009, Rowley & Berman 2000) and most measures remained
around traditional CSR perspectives. However a clear distinction had now been made between CSR and
what Dawkins (2002) termed Corporate Citizenship, giving emphasis to the fact that organisations are
members of society. Extending the measures of output along this domain and in the spirit of responsible
management leads to quantifiable business measures (Margolis & Walsh 2003, Margolis et al 2007) of
revenue, cost, employee retention, gender balance, governance reporting, emissions, recycling, and
responsibility reporting, as well as more societal outputs and measures around community engagement,
human rights, beneficial products (Visser 2012) and supply chain integrity. Thus a range of outcomes
have been included in the framework. These outcomes also align to ISO26000 on Social responsibility in
recognition that many developing economies are taking up such standards in their pursuit of what we
hope will be responsible management.
Table 8 summarises these outcomes divided into general categories of traditional business and more
intangible, qualitative social oriented measures.
Table 8: Items occurring from the factors and processes.
Outcome
Employee
relations/retention
Diversity/
inclusive business
Community
relationships
Human rights/
labour practices
The environment/
renewables
Governance/
transparency
Controversial
issues

Description
The degree to which the organisation becomes an employer of
choice, holds onto talent and continues to attract the best talent
The extent to which individuals outside of the dominant
employment group are given opportunities within the workplace
The degree to which the organisation establishes and maintains
mutually beneficial engagements with a variety of stakeholder
groups
Meeting and exceed regulatory and advisory HR practices and
actions related to Human well-being
The measure of waste, recycling, eco-efficiency of the
organisation
How the organisation is operated and openness of reporting and
decision-making
The number of controversial issues that arise associated with the
operations of the organisation

Ethical conduct

How the organisation responds to ethical issues

Beneficial
products
Supply Chain
integrity
Raise revenue

The development of products with benefits to society in their
production, use or re-use.
The degree to which the organisations suppliers align to meet
the values and “responsible” standard of the organisation
Increase in revenue, customer retention, customer affinity and
customer loyalty
Reduced revenue volatility, permission to operate (Govt) and
grow.
Lower outgoings due to staff retention and better commitment,
reduced waste and energy costs and increased productivity
Less ecological impact, employee and society impacts and
intervention from regulators or Government

Lower revenue
risk
Lowers costs
Lower cost risk
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Source
Buelens et al., 2006
Buelens et al., 2006
Dawkins 2002

Caroll 1999,
Caroll 1999,
Buelens et al., 2006
Gond and Crane 2009,
Buelens et al., 2006,
Rowley and Berman 2000
Gond and Crane 2009,
Rowley and Berman 2000
Visser 2012
Visser 2012
Margolis
Margolis
Margolis
Margolis
Margolis
Margolis
Margolis
Margolis

and Walsh
et al 2007
and Walsh
et al 2007
and Walsh
et al 2007
and Walsh
et al 2007

2003,
2003,
2003,
2003,
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The model is closed by a learning feedback loop that allows the consideration of “past performance”
and a reflective and reflexive approach to resolve or capitalise on the outcomes of the system.
Understanding such a system allows organisations to reflect and find their way again. Adjusting their
ethical and social compass enhances the wider contribution to recovery from the crisis for Iberian
multinationals and acts as a catalyst for others to follow.

5

Mindfulness in Action – A Brief Case but a Big Change

With the sole purpose of exploring the potential of mindfulness, we used as a starting point, an
experience with the implementation of mindfulness in leadership and management of a big multinational.
We chose an industrial Iberian multinational employing 10000 workers and carried out the experience of
starting to introduce middle managers and CEOs into the experience Mindfulness. The context we used
was relating to deciding on the values that would constitute the company’s next long term strategy and
embedding Responsible Management, Responsible Leadership as well as Organisational Social
Responsibility.
We first developed a pilot project in one of its business areas. The objectives were to diagnose what
its current culture and values (inertial and emergent) are in relation with sustainability concept and to
catch economic, environmental and social criteria that participants find relevant to asses if a particular
set of values will facilitate more or less than other the company performance for global sustainability.
The pilot project proved to be effective and coherent with the aim to make the organizational values
of sustainability emerge; we included every manager (of any level) of the company within a wider
participative process with six different Focus Groups. We had 53 managers belonging to every business
areas and countries of the company and including the corporative management team as well as the
Human Resources management team, organized in 6 focus groups. The results were validated by the
trade union leaders in their international committee.
In introducing the Mindfulness experience, we used Nominal Group Technique combined with
different coaching tools. Ontological coaching and constructivist coaching exercises of sophrology, in
order to establish connection between the right and left part of the brain and the whole body, giving the
participants access to their deep creative level in total attention to present moment to facilitate the
conscious emergence of their deep values. One of the evidences we had and many participants
manifested was the experience of total attention to present moment, and the chance it gives to have
access to the deep genuine creative part of their beings where authentic personal values rest, their inner
self (Choi & Gray, 2008), a part that cannot be accessed easily in everyday inertia, since external
dominant values overlap guiding behavior. The chance to share deep values and create a shared vision
builds the base for the future strategy of the company (much in-line with Hess & Broughton, 2014) in
which the outcomes of our proposed model are seen as part of the possible future scenarios to which the
company wants to lead the strategy.
In this way, we started the process of Mindful leadership which has leaded the company to the
starting of the processes of Organizational Social Responsibility and Responsible Management. This has
been applied through the implementation in the coming strategy of the company of the values that
emerged within the Mindfulness process implemented to create the future vision of the company, such
values have a high degree of coincidence with the defined elements of the three process of our model
(Responsible Management, Mindful Leadership and Organizational Social Responsibility).
This multinational is leader in its sector, in the last two decades it has not stopped innovating in
technology (having the most advanced processes in its sector) and growing by investing in different
countries with acquisitions of other companies with productive plants to add to its vertical integrated
global productive system, moreover, this company has negotiating power enough with its suppliers and
clients to establish an objective of demanding them a certain degree of social and environmental
performance. The Mindfulness process and Mindful Leadership that supports Responsible Management,
has given strength in this company to the vision of keeping a leader position of the company while
getting the outcomes (economic, social and environmental) that we propose in our model, being the
responsible relations with suppliers and clients they want to reassert a sample of it.
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Conclusions, Limitations and Further Research

Our paper has explored the development of CSR and concept of Responsible Management. During this
journey we have highlighted and examined how the current thinking in the field of “corporate
responsibility” does not allow for a meaningful contribution to the crisis recovery while meeting
environmental and social concerns. Our claims have been based on what appears to be a very limited
view of “recovery” and indeed “crisis” in terms of how commentators have reported the situation and
how economic leaders acted and are acting. It appears as if the wider social crisis is neglected and as
such we have sought to redress the balance for Iberian firms by proposing a framework to allow for a
more meaningful form of responsible management and to begin to shape an agenda to allow more
representative and meaningful measures, monitoring and understanding of the field. It is this agenda
that forms our major contribution. However, the heart of our paper has been the concept of mindfulness
or as we apply it, mindful leadership. We described a case study where our concept of Mindfulness was
implemented in an Iberian multinational organisation. Taking into account the economic and
technological importance of this multinational in its sector, and its influential capacity in terms of
suppliers and clients, as well as their strong current conviction to implement their next growth strategy
through adopting and embedding Responsible Management and Mindful leadership, we think this is a
good example of how using mindfulness can help lead other Iberian organisations to champion the
recovery from the crisis in the holistic way we have defined. Responsible but also encouraging future
business development.
The framework is useful because it can help companies to put the inner potential of organizational
members under a shared mindful leadership, to the service of a shared future vision of global
performance (not just economic, but also social and environmental) and also break the cycles of sunkcost bias (see Hafenbrack et al 2014 for a discussion of mindfulness as a tool to break sunk cost bias). It
is also interesting to remark that this framework is pointing to the deep cause of current socioeconomic
crisis, which is a crisis of human values that in business is reflected in unethical behaviours contributing
to the breakdown of the basic balances of the socioeconomic and environmental system. We believe that
acting in the deep cause level, real solutions to the crisis will be set into action.
While we recognise that our paper has limitations in terms of not having been empirically tested, in
parts consolidating the thinking of an emerging field and thus lacking consensus of definition, and
overlapping mature with emerging fields in terms of constructs and underpinning, but we believe we
make a significant contribution to rethinking the field. In this regard, the limitations offer for
opportunities for further research and to extend both context and subject domain. We are heartened by
such research opportunities as this paper is in effect the start of a journey not its end. Having developed
our framework and identified the core components of it we can now begin to apply and test it in
different setting with different stakeholder, across different methodological domains, and with different
national cultures (Sims, 2009), shaping future business thinking.
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